
 Murri Migaloo Magic – Activity list and risks - 2020 

 

Activity Hazards Control measures if needed Risk level 

- General 
activities 

- Yam digging 
- Storytelling 
- Play time 

- Weather 
exposure. 

- Creature sting or 
bite.  

- Soft tissue 
injury. 

- Use of small 
tool. 

- Missing student. 

- Amaroo staff to be aware of weather forecast and adapt activities accordingly. 
- Students to wear closed shoes, hat and encouraged to drink water. 
- Communication device carried at all times. 
- Anaphylaxis pen accessible.  
- Signals and procedures explained at beginning of day. 
- Tarp shelter pitching and dismantling demonstrated. 
- Visiting teachers to supervise play time and do a head-count at the start of each program 

activity. 

- Amaroo teachers to advise boundaries and procedures regarding playing in the grounds. 
 

Low 

- Bushwalk 
 

- Weather 
exposure 

- Creature sting or 
bite.  

- Soft tissue 
injury. 

 

- Bushwalk path known and risks mitigated, i.e. Dead trees removed, path cleared and insect 
activity managed. 

- Amaroo staff to lead bushwalk and other adult to tail the group. 
- Amaroo staff to observe students in case of heat stress or other physical/ mental stresses 

and adapt bushwalk accordingly. 
- First aid kit carried on bushwalk. 

 

Medium 

- Fire drilling 
 

- Burns  - Fire drilling material designed to not allow hot coals to be produced.  
 

Low 

- Grinding – 
rice and 
ochre  
 

- Ochre 
- Injury  

- Students with skin allergies to be made aware that putting ochre on skin could irritate. 
- Large grinding stones to be moved by adults. 
 

Low 

- Gunya 
building 
 

- Sting or bite.  
- Soft tissue 

injury. 

- Gunya materials checked before building for animal activity. 
- Amaroo staff assess camp area regularly for insect activity and trip hazards. 
 

Low 

- Tarp shelter 
pitching 
and 
dismantling 
 

- Sting or bite.  
- Soft tissue 

injury. 
- Use of small 

tool. 

- Tarp shelter pitching and dismantling demonstrated. 
- Adult supervision with tarp shelter pitching and dismantling, (extra parents/carers asked to 

come along). 
- Amaroo staff assess camp area regularly for insect activity. 

 

Medium 


